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Global Parents Matching Convocation 
Saturday 18th December 2021, 10.00 – 16.00 CET and 
Sunday 19th December, 10.00 – 14.00 CET  

Dear Blessed Families, 

We would like to invite parents of Blessed Children, who are interested to have an 
international/ intercultural Blessing, to attend the Global Parents Matching Convocation.  
This will be a great opportunity to connect to candidates from all regions of the world and 
hear inspiring testimonies of successful international matching! 
Each candidate, and their parents, will present themselves by creating a short video – in 
which they share about themselves, their family, their hobbies, and their goals and dreams. 

Key information: 

Invited are: Parents of Blessed Children who have fulfilled the qualifications necessary to 
receive the Blessing. Only parents of candidates who have a profile displayed in the 
Convocation will be permitted to attend. 
BFD staff, matching supporters and other members with a mission connected to Blessing are 
also welcome to participate.  

Profiles: In order to display their profile at the Global PMC, a candidate must be over the age 
of 20 years. 

Dates:   Saturday 18th December, 10.00 – 16.00 CET (female profile display) and 
Sunday, 19th December, 10.00 – 14.00 CET (male profile display). 

Registration Link: bit,ly/bfd-eume-gpmc 

After registration, we will send you detailed information about how to prepare your profile 

and video presentation. 

Deadline for submission of video profile: 5th December. 

We wish you Heavenly Parents’ guidance and blessing in the task of matching your children 
and hope that opportunities such as this, together with other tools we are making effort to 
provide, will help you in this important task. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us. 

Yours sincerely, 

Orlande Schenk 

Director, BFED  

Jane Toresen  

Parents Matching Support Team  

janetoresen.bfd @gmail.com   

Daria Mahler Registrations  

dariamahler92@ gmail.com 



Email *

Parent (joining by myself)

Couple (joining together with my spouse)

Matching supporter/BFD

Global Parents Matching Convocation
On December 18. - 19. 2021

This serves as your registration for the Global Parent Matching Convocation. Please fill in 
with your correct information and only register once. If there are any errors or additional 
information, please contact dariamahler92@gmail.com or janetoresen.bfd@gmail.com 

The name and photo associated with your Google account will be recorded when you upload 
files and submit this form. Only the email you enter is part of your response.

* Required

Your email

E-mail address (Please enter the email address you wish to receive the zoom
link and noti cations about the GPMC) *

Your answer

Con rm E-mail address (Please enter the email address you wish to receive the
zoom link and noti cations about the GPMC) *

Your answer

Joining as... *



Male

Female

Yes

No
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First Name *

Your answer

Last Name *

Your answer

Gender *

Country *

Your answer

Name of spouse (First and Last Name if a ending)

Your answer

Do you need translation? *

If "Yes" in which language?

Your answer

Next Clear form



Candidate Information

Please fill in information of your child/candidate below

None

1

2

3

Global Parents Matching Convocation

The name and photo associated with your Google account will be recorded when you upload 
files and submit this form. Only the email you enter is part of your response.

* Required

Number of candidates that you represent *

First Name of candidate *
(Please write "none" if you do not have anyone to present)

Your answer

Last Name of candidate *
(Please write "none" if you do not have anyone to present)

Your answer

Age of candidate *
(Please write "100" if you do not have anyone to present)

Your answer



Female

Male

None

Female

Male

Gender of candidate *

Picture of candidate
The picture is a requirement!

Add  le

First Name (of second candidate if available)

Your answer

Last Name (of second candidate if available)

Your answer

Age (of second candidate if available)

Your answer

Gender (of second candidate if available)

Picture of (second) candidate

Add  le

First Name (of third candidate if available)

Your answer



Female

Male
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Last Name (of third candidate if available)

Your answer

Age (of third candidate if available)

Your answer

Gender (of third candidate if available)

Picture of (third) candidate

Add  le

Ba

ck

Sub

mit

Clear form




